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 Surface Finishes
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The art  
of illusion

A medium for creative expression, Surface 
Finishes gives complete design freedom. 
Available across a selection of our leading 
acoustic solutions, our Surface Finishes range 
offers a collection of modern texture, pattern, 
and stone looks—hand selected to help you 
achieve natural, high-end aesthetics without the 
cost, weight, or rigidity of traditional materials. 
For a beautiful, luxury finish, our printing method 
results in unparalleled image quality and colour 
reproduction, that does not adversely affect 
acoustic performance.

To find out more about Surface Finishes  
visit autexacoustics.com.au



Features and benefits
• Acoustics in disguise 
• Suitable for wall and ceiling applications
• Easy to install
• Lightweight alternative to conventional materials
• Group 1 fire rating
• Safe, water-based, UV cured ink
• Low VOC
• Low MOQ’s and short lead times
• Carbon neutral
• Endless customisation options
• Made in Australia

Applications
Autex Acoustics® recommends specification of Surface 
Finishes in non-contact areas. For applications where 
contact is likely to occur, speak to your Autex Acoustics 
representative for a fit for purpose solution.

Surface Finishes are available across a range of 
high-performance acoustic treatments:
• Cube™ 12 mm and 24 mm
• Frontier™ Fins and Raft
• Quietspace® Panel 25 mm
• Horizon™

• Lanes™

 Surface Finishes
 in T2 Cork
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 Surface Finishes
 in T6 Concrete
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 S1 Carrara

 S3 Statuario

 S2 Travertine

 S4 San Pedro

 Surface Finishes
 in S5 Statuario Rose

Stone collection

 Autex Acoustics®



 S5 Statuario Rose

 S7 Fossena

 S6 Rojo Alicante

 S8 Empress Green

 Surface Finishes
 in S2 Travertine

Stone collection

 Autex Acoustics®



 Hotel Ponsonby, 
 New Zealand

 Surface Finishes
 in T1 Rattan



 T1 Rattan

 T3 Weave

 T2 Cork

 T4 Canvas

 Surface Finishes
 in T1 Rattan

Texture collection
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 T5 Grey Stucco

 T7 Beige Stucco

 T6 Concrete

 T8 Oxide

 Surface Finishes
 in T6 Concrete

Texture collection
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 Surface Finishes in T7 Beige Stucco, and  
 Acoustic Stone in S5 Statuario Rose

 Autex Acoustics®



 P3 Palms  P4 Ziggurat

Pattern collection

 P1 Columns

 Surface Finishes
 in P3 Palms

 P2 Arches

 Autex Acoustics® All Pattern designs can be reimagined in bespoke 
colourways to suit your design preferences.



 P6 Tesselate

 P8 Leaves

Pattern collection

 P5 Flax

 P7 Dots

 Surface Finishes
 in P5 Flax 

 Autex Acoustics®All Pattern designs can be reimagined in bespoke 
colourways to suit your design preferences.



Colour suggestions
Find inspiration for your bespoke pattern or solid-colour print with our colour suggestions. Select colours  
to match or compliment your colour pallet with paint, CMYK, and Pantone matching available.
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* Colours are not limited to those displayed on this page.

BC0026

BC0030

BC0034

BC0038

BC0028

BC0032

BC0036

BC0040

BC0027

BC0031

BC0035

BC0039

BC0029

BC0033

BC0037

BC0041



 Surface Finishes
 in custom colour

 Autex Acoustics®



Customisation

As creators and innovators, we understand your pursuit 
of the bold and unusual, the rare and exceptional—the 
brave, colour-outside-the-lines ideas. Every space you 
design is unique, therefore, every element—from floor to 
ceiling—should be tailored to fit. Surface Finishes can 
be customised to create bespoke finishes for your space. 
Bring your interiors to life with high-res graphics, murals, 
and photography printed directly onto the acoustic 
panels. Easy to colour match, we can print to
your selected CMYK or Pantone palette to match or 
compliment painted walls in your building and ensure 
colour continuity throughout your design.
With endless colour, pattern, texture, and graphic 
possibilities, Surface Finishes gives new meaning to 
the word custom.

 Kane Constructions,  
 Australia

  Surface Finishes custom



We are 
proud to be a 
carbon neutral 
organisation
We have reduced and balanced all carbon 
emissions from our business operations–
including manufacturing to zero.

We offer entirely 
carbon neutral 
products
All our products are carbon neutral with 
emissions offset through certified carbon 
credits. 

CO -e per kg of product2

0kg



The five pillars of our sustainability strategy define all aspects  
of our operations and the products we offer.

Operating a business for  
purpose and profit We strive to  
have a positive impact on our environment,  
our people, and the next generation. 

05

Supporting wellbeing in buildings 
All our products are made using only safe 
materials. No harmful chemicals are used 
in any stage of our process. 

04

Sustainable supply chain 
We carefully select responsible suppliers  
to eliminate unethical practices and 
encourage good working conditions. 

03

Closing the loop We are advocates  
for closing the loop on waste. We 
contribute by using recycled material 
through to creating recyclable products.

02

Climate change demands  
climate action We are carbon 
neutral in everything we do.

01

Sustainability pillars



2021

We balanced  
all emissions 
from our 
acoustic 
products 
to zero

2017

First EPD’s 
published 
and started 
measuring  
greenhouse 
gas emissions

2022

We balanced 
all emissions 
from our 
global 
operations 
to zero

Australia

New Zealand

United States  
of America

United 
Kingdom

2020

Dematerialisation 
project which 
reduced raw 
material use  
by 30% for  
core product

Our journey to  
carbon neutrality

1967

Founded  
in Auckland,  
NZ.

1990

Established  
a zero-waste 
production  
line

Reclaimed 
waste 
trimmings, 
reducing raw 
material use 
and associated 
emissions

2012



How we’re fighting 
climate change
The climate crisis is the biggest issue of our generation. As a product designer and manufacturer, 
we have an opportunity to help improve the carbon impact of our industry.

Recycled 
PET bottles

Polyester fibre 
manufacture

Distribution of raw fibreFibre is made into
Autex Acoustics® products

Virgin PET

Autex Acoustics® products 
are packaged and dispatched

Waste generated

Transport and 
distribution

Energy used

Business travel

Company vehicles

Our operational carbon emissions
We are a carbon neutral business. We actively monitor the carbon emissions of our entire operation 
to better understand our carbon footprint and how we can further reduce emissions. We have an 
internal strategy to reduce our carbon emissions and have successfully delivered a number of carbon 
reduction initiatives within our operations. Any carbon emissions that are currently unavoidable are 
offset through certified carbon credits. We have a commitment to purchase only verified carbon 
credits that are retired on robust registers to ensure we are driving positive change. 

Embodied carbon of our products
Our products are carbon neutral, and we are the first business in our industry to include the cost 
of carbon in our products. We consider this an investment in present and future generations, and 
simply a cost of doing business. We calculate the embodied carbon of our products, from the raw 
material to the manufacturing gate, using industry recognised ISO standards. We have reduced 
the carbon footprint of our products through smart design and efficient manufacturing. While 
the embodied carbon of our products is low, they still do have a carbon impact. We mitigate this 
through our Carbon Neutral Product Initiative by offsetting the equivalent emissions using certified 
carbon credits. These carbon credits are generated from projects focused on renewable energy, fuel 
switching, and reforestation around the world.

Key business activities contributing to our operational emissions

Key activities contributing to the embodied carbon of our products



Certifications

Environmental Product Declaration
An Environmental Product Declaration (EPD) is a document that communicates 
information about the life-cycle environmental impact of a product, including 
embodied carbon. Our EPDs are created and verified in accordance with ISO 14025 
and EN 15804, used for construction products and services.

GreenRate – Level A
GreenRate is a multi-attribute environmental certification that scores products on a 
range of environmental, health, and social measures. Autex Acoustics products are 
certified to achieve GreenRate Level A. Level A is the highest GreenRate level and 
demonstrates the highest level of product sustainability.

Declare – International Living Future Institute
The ingredients in our products have been reviewed against the Living Future 
Challenge Red List and achieve a Third-Party Verified ‘Red List Free’ status.  

Products achieve the highest ‘LBC Red List Free’ status when:
• Ingredients are 100% disclosed and are not found in the Red List
• Products are shown to meet VOC emissions limits 
 
We assure the accuracy of our certifications by having our Declare labels 
independently verified by a third party expert.

Heath Product Declaration
A Health Product Declaration (HPD) is a document that reports the ingredients of a 
product and the health effects associated with these ingredients. A Health Product 
Declaration has been generated for each of our products.

CDPH Standard
CDPH Standard Method (CA Section 01350) is a widely used standard to evaluate 
building products for low volatile organic chemicals (VOC) and formaldehyde 
emissions. All Autex Acoustics products meet the limits set by CDPH and the LEED 
building rating scheme.

ISO Certifications
ISO 14001 – Environmental Management 
Autex Acoustics manufactures under environmental management processes that are 
ISO certified. This certification gives assurance that we manage any environmental 
impacts within our operations.

ISO 9001 – Quality Management
Autex Acoustics has a strict quality management system that is ISO certified. Robust 
quality processes from raw material through to product release help ensure our 
products meet expectations. 

ISO 45001 – Health and Safety Management
Autex Acoustics manufacturing operations have an ISO 45001 certified Health and 
Safety Management System to ensure the safety and wellbeing of our people. Autex Acoustics products meet criteria for WELL, LEED, Green Star, and BREEAM building rating 

systems, helping you achieve certification for your project. For support and guidance on available  
rating system points, please visit www.autexglobal.com, or speak with your Autex Acoustics  
account manager. 

Certifying your green building

SM 

MEMBER
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Australia
VIC, TAS, SA
285 Swan St
Richmond
VIC 3121
Phone 03 9450 6700
Freephone 1800 678 160

NSW, ACT
Suite 8.03, 
89 York Street,
Sydney 2000
Phone 02 9729 6100

QLD, NT
68 Business St
Yatala
QLD 4207
Phone 07 3001 3000

WA
Unit 1, 398C Victoria Rd
Malaga
WA 6090
Phone 08 9355 1911

Autex is an ISO certifi ed organisation encompassing Quality (ISO 9001), Environmental (ISO 14001), & Health and Safety (ISO 45001). Brand names and logos are registered 
or unregistered trademarks owned or used under license by Autex Industries Limited. Swatches featured are representative of the fi nal product colours as close as the 
printing process allows. Please refer to actual samples prior to ordering. This brochure uses low environmental impact FSC certifi ed pulps, manufactured in a facility that 
is chlorine free and ISO 14001 Environmental Management System accredited.  Emissions have been offset and this brochure is fully recyclable and carbon neutral. 
© Copyright 2023 Autex Industries Ltd. All Rights Reserved. 

Customer Service 1800 678 160     www.autexacoustics.com.au

Autex Acoustics® products are carbon neutral and contribute to WELL, LEED, Green Star & BREEAM certifi cation.
Contact your Autex Acoustics® specifi cation manager to hear how we can support your low carbon goals.

•

New Zealand
Autex Industries Ltd
702-718 Rosebank Rd 
Private Bag 19988
Avondale 1746, Auckland
Phone +64 800 428 839
Freephone +64 9 828 5810

• United Kingdom
Autex Acoustics Ltd
Unit J4, Lowfi elds Way
Lowfi elds Business Park
Elland, West Yorkshire
HX5 9DA
Phone +44 142 241 8899
      

• United States
Autex Acoustics LLC
1630 Dan Kipper Dr
Riverside CA 92507
Phone +1 424 203 1813

•


